At our school BE FAIR means

- Tell the truth
- Label all of your belongings
- Keep your belongings in the right place
- Hand in any lost property to a teacher
- Take care when using your own property, the school's property and other people's property
- Share equipment fairly
- Take turns - give everyone a chance to have a go and share the teacher's time fairly
- Let others join your games
- Apologise if you do something wrong
- Tell the teacher if you need help or can't solve a problem
- These things are not safe and therefore not permitted at school: glass bottles, knives or weapons of any kind, drugs of any kind (unless prescribed medication with written authority), computer games, walkmans, tape decks, chewing gum, toys that might get broken or easily lost, jewellery, except for studs and sleepers, thongs or open toe shoes, electrical equipment of any kind, rollerblades, scooters and skateboards.
- Permission is required from the Principal to bring mobile phones to school